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Mrs . CLYDE I . LIVINGSTON, 7304 Pensacola, furnished the
following information :
During the period of 1949 through 1951, she was a teacher
at the Ridglea West Elementary School in Fort Worth, Texas . She was
the home room teacher for the fourth grade during the school year of
1949-1950 . During this time, LEE HARVEY OSWALD was a student in the
fourth grade and was in her home room. She also taught music to the
fifth grade during the term of 1950-1951 and believes she did teach
music to LEE HARVEY OSWALD while he was in'the fifth grade but she
does not recall anything concerning OSWALD while he was in the fifth
grade .
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bar knowledge she never saw Mrs . OSWALD at this school and did not
meet any other members of the family although she 'knew LEE did have
:w brothers . She stated IRE HARVEY OSWALD never gave bar any serious
trouble while he was a stwdentQp her room,

At the beginning of the school term in ,September, 1949,
LEE HARVEY OSWALD entered this school with a group of all now students
as this was the first year this elementary school was in operation.
He was a quiet and rather shy type of student, did not know any of the
other students, and it took him a long time to get acquainted with the
She also recalled that LEE HARVEY OSWALD was a very
other students .
poor student in the beginning of the fourth grade as he'could not
read and his spelling was very poor . Mrs . LIVINGSTON spent a great
deal of her spare time in helping LEE HARVEY OSWALD with his spelling .
He did not mind the extra work and his attitude was good in learning
to spell . He became a fairly good student while in the fourth grade
and never gave her any trouble . At time he was very quiet and Was
not an aggressive type in making friends with the other students in
the school .
At Christmas of 1949, LEE HARVEY OSWALD gave Mrs . LIVINGSTON
a puppy as a Christmas present . After that he would drop by the home
of Mrs . LIVINGSTON to see this puppy and talk with Mrs . LIVINGSTON and
her family . He usually stayed for only a short period of time . She
recalled that LEE HARVEY,OSWALD appeared to be e lonely type of boy
and .that his mother was employed' while he was in the fourth grade of
this school . He remarked one day th4t he had to fix his own lunch
and she asked him if there, was anyone at home to help him prepare his
lunch or his meals . He told her,there was'po one at home and he could
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